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HEAVY LOSS FOR 1r
The Bedroom QuestionEVERYBODY NEEDS

PURE, RICH BLOODGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN -v

1Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 
and other digestive organs to do their 
work properly. Without It they are 

. sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- 
I times faintness, a deranged state of the

&to». Filling .«I M<x~ » N. ; «OMI. ■ On, D., .-
* T- ■- Fxolained by Guide : After, $9,000 — Results to Mean ^ ^ J( wfay jt ls ao successful in the 

1 ^1, , 1 y Much to the Boys and Young Men of treatment of so many diseases andati-
Ailen at The Imperial lore d , a ,d,.nre for Col- “enta. Its acts directly on the blood,Auen a 1 F ! Su Jeha-Prompt Audience tor loi ^Hlng |t of SCTofuious and other hu.

The people of St. John WU1 tomom>w ^ Requested mors. It la a peculiar combination of
night at the Imperial be privileged ______ blood-purifying, nerve-toning, strength-
see some motion pictures of New Brun ; x giving substances. Get it today,
wick’s sporting haunts tha* P?rh“fn Saturday night I made the first refer- 
not only enthuse J’j g rod ences to finances, as, while we are de
cause that spring time yearning lor termined to accompUsh results as qut- „
and reel and the Kame stalkmg ja™^ during the la^t ten days, still we n| 1^01 A110 AT 11/(101/ 
of autumn. At bothi shows “ must have money to make this practical 111 I AlAjUX A I Ufl IH1\

i?oemCyPôf«: depÆ^mo^ and we look to the fathers and young RUJOIHIIÛ HI HUM\
fishing at Cain’s River, also some moose mem d bef I am enthusiastic *a ru-lrtSïfjssÆS ^ vs "vas la îTf] P.HFP.K THE ÎAPS^’X"1" ^ ssï'.rj.ss'rr.’.s^a |'U unLliiv mu jhio.
town attending the annual meeting of th ^ instead of $16,000, which amount 
Tourist Assoda ion wdl e^lam the feared to announce at first. But
pictures. Mr. Allen was one of the p y candid, even my own enthusiasm
photographed in these has put on a new tint since the inception
tag scenes, and is one of the pro q( ^ endeavor to interest others, and
authorities on game jf^ere. H “ the fact that so much money has already
only recently returned after hb annual subscribed would Indicate that
winter trip to Nl=w ^ ^ th- same way.
makes business Some of us whose time Is as valuable
wealthy Americans for the sporting ^ y,at the average man at least have 
son. , spent hours almost daily over a period

The Tourist Association, a ; Qf many weeks for years In an effort to
elusion of their meeting tomoiTOW e , the subscriptions necessary to
ing at nine o’clock, will attoid the lm the y M c. A. in existence, and
perial in a body as house ^ confronting conditions which did
and see these wonderful pictures winch ^ always appeal to our sense of falr- 
are doing so much to boost New Bru . Qess Now comes along a new order of 
wick In the big cities. Alreadyteontr * ! things. Our new chairman of the finance 
have been entered into with the Essanay George Warwick, became re-
Company to show the Ne sponsible for a campaign to raise the re-
films in 12,^ throws throu^outtbe ^ funda necessaIy to start our 
continent. At the Stand th toe> jubilee year free of debt, and to do this
wky, New York, a few weeks ago they jn Qne day> and for this purpose ne has 
caused a furore of interest among ail aasoClated him a band of forty de- 
classes of people and should have a won- .termlnedi tenacious fellows who will be 
derful effect upon tourist traffic next termed for the present purposes, 
year. , wick’s bulldogs.” These mep have all

It is worthy of note that to the salm pjedged themselves to raise the money in
fishing scenes photographed last May one day, Thelr leader a^s me not only 
such noted authors as Maximilian Foster, tQ ^ th(_ day> Wcdnesday> March'6,
New York; Grantiand , .. prominently before yon, but also the lm-
writer; Jack Lait, dramatic critic ot tne portance each business man giving the 
Chicago Tribune; Hugh Fidlertom base- caUoctor upon him immediate at-
(bail authority of Chicago; Wm. McGee- when announced, which, If re-
ban, sporting editor of the New tors b ^ wiU enable very much
Tribune; O. Armstrong, a Washington to ^ in one day.
Official, and others composed the fishing j would ^ ^ to bear in mind the 
party. That thay had the time of their fact y,^ we are OTiy ^king «ally for 
lives was the general verdict and ai- jj^qoo more than is customary at this 
reedy enthusiastic descriptions of tha date, as for our ordinary finances we 
experiences are appearing m leading ^ava found it necessary to call upon the 
journals, some woven into fiction, others dtieens rcgu]arly for about $6,000. Judg- 
straight stuff. ing by the encouragement already re

ceived, I feel confident that the Y. M. C.
A. interests are going to get a great big 
boost both morally and financially on 
Wednesday of this week.

J
A new set of furniture just now 

at Marcus’ reasonable prices will 
make an old foom look like new, 
and a new piece h.re at d there will 
relieve the shabbinesa of seasons 
and add a welcome touch of fresh- 

to the old surroundings.

Now is the time to buy if you 
are setting up house-keeping May 
1st or sooner, or if you intend to 
pe-furnish. Come and see our dis
play of House-furnishings, which 
cannot be equalled for good, clean 
value.
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THIS M E V
! I

' Determined Effort For Destruc
tion of Rhtims ness

■,

■

II FINCH DM Iffl
Cencentratio» Against Fort La 

Pompelle Meets Sanguinary Set 
back—Plucky Work by French 
Under Horrible Gas Bombard
ment

!

floods Purchased Now Will be 
Stored and Insured Free 

Until Wanted
rTHIS WEEK 

Special Showing of Matched 
Bedroom Suites

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St"Grand Headquarters-^ of the French 
in France, Mar. 8—(By theReported Destruction ef Bridges Anny

«11» Tr^-Sta». R-Iww

la- Pompelle," to the southeast of Rheims,
Washington, Mar. 4—The Russians and tbus secure another dominating posi- 

— - begun destroying Stages on tfie which they could complete the
SSfSYU’SS, .. «h. dW, h..,»., -«h

John F. Stevens, chairman of the Am- a sanguinary failure,
erican railway mission to the state de-, rpbe preparations for the attack began

F»| Q_ «. W* c......
£ i«y_m.ca.«■ *

other structure*^ bren vancing toward the salient facing Neuf- Request for Prompt Heaang

re<Mr5stevens^ who^sent his despatches M^Hwt^dSn, at the same time WUh whkb"^^ ^liready^bren Halifax, Mar. 4-Three young Rus- .*<

^r.a^amgs aaL- agtAgsa s%snt r/
^iK.'StS&giXSât ï£iï£, ASfiS «- s*™» «*-1- ■ T« W. t

States*Ambassador Franck and the other reaching Alger Farm, a tartifieçCpoint w k cannatbut be swtoesMully a“° ago from Archangel and decided to land t deTeloped considerable activity in
diplomats from leaving Russia If they fronting on the dismantled Fort la pUshed ^dtmt labour Md M they had heard so much of the the Lens sector.”
choose to do so. | Pompelle; but none were able to enter Warwick particularly request that Clti w in Canada. The captain of

At the state department today it was the fort. sens will give immediate audience to goM wag ^ they were serving Only a Few.
said no decision had been reached as a Frepch counter-attack quickly re- these gentlemen when they aPPr°“*> Waitiesses, permitted them to land, with the American Army ta Framx, 
to the part the United States would take I stored the line to its original position, them on Wednesday so that much tim d nJJt fur^fah them with passports. Mar, 8—(By the Associated Press) The
in Japan’s plan for intervention in Si- ^ not an inch of French Unes now re- wui be saved and w°!’4fr,s. aCC0™n!-lti,r* Soon after they came ashore and secured Americans whom the Germans claime
beria to prevent the railroad and im- maina in German hands. The Frencli ùi the few hours which these collectors j ent a i„cal restaurant they to have captured on the «Chemin
____ :j quantities of war supplies from regiment holding the position was one have agreed to take from their own burir- ^ apprehended by the local immigra- Dames probably were the larger part
falling into the hands of the Germans. which had already won distinction on „ess for the purpose, of assisting the 1. authorities for not having compUed of a patrol of thirteen men which went

---------------- ------------ -------------- other battle fronts. It held tenaciously M. a A.:- with the Immigration laws. Intercession out when the raid begn, and has not
under a horrible bombardment, In which G. E. Barbonr, W. E. Anderson, H. . ^ tfaelr behalf by prominent citizens re- been heard of since. The «uemy obtal
thousands of gas shells made the air Rising, James Henderson, J- E. -Ange- release, and they are now ed no prisoners from the American

FINDS ALL QUIET deadly pokonoT Some of its men who vine, G D EUls, Frank XLfl^r, J- A. " |tenchesP
INI ertIIMTY Cl ARÉ taken prisoners successfully eluded Kennedy, George McA. Bll > One of the women was a private in N j, American Front
IN COUN 1 I U-AKE- t^r escort ahd .took refuge in a sheU Armstrong, Fred Girvan, D Hunt w. of Death and another was NOW

----------------- crater where thejr found a large supply M. Angus, C. P. Masters John • nursing sister in the same unit
, _ .., l, c_____1 of hand grenades. With these they held F. T. Lewis, George Hdyard, W. R. a nursing

Commander of British H«me ro Germans who were endeavoring Mathers, R. G. Schofield, A. S. Bowman,
ViiiU Seat of Trouble In Ireland to recapture them, and eventuaUy re- T. R. S. Smith, H- À. Lyman, F. F.

' turned to the French Unes. Blanchet W. H. White, W. C. Cross, J.
. An'aspirant officer, who was captured, Hunter White, Charles Coster, w.J.London, Mar. 4—Viscount French, ^ to help caTry a stretcher with Wetmore, Fred Barbour, H. L. Ganter, 

commander of the home Ws left Dig- & caBua^,. His fellow bearer Kenneth Haley, R. P- Church, T C. rRUUUUIIUll UUIL ment
Un on Simday for County 'R fed wounded and the aspirant tame- Ledingham, C. H. Smith, W. A. Lock- the enemy to
was accompanied by G'nera^ " Brtum feU turned right about and made for hart, Wyley Tilton, E. Clinton Brown, ---------- ------- American troops as an
Mahon, commander of the British forces ^ ^ ^ woundcd pris„ R. D. Paters tm, Aï H. Uhlpman, KM. Mar v-The suit of W. is taking place on aJarfer

'■'w- — • • — - r-v,_ _ _
cjgïS T. c™. . D., P. W. Fowkr. J.«. M.M.r,.,. «“g1,," E™., M, Ho.o, JJ ÏÏTl»

earn troops being sent there on Feb 26 Xake LAXATIVB<BftOMO QUININE . n- . , ■|r-|l|A McKeown sitting. ,, units are in action in the Champagne,
to aid the local poUce. On the same day (Xabicts.) It stops the Cough and I fin ft I ML\ft|\ A. C. McCuUoch, provincial poul ry «view intimates that operations
County Clare was declared a special area Headache andlvorks off the Cold. E.-W. I III.Ill |l| HJ superintendent, wUl leav®^°“*kt He the eastern theatre are expected to
under the defence of the realms act. GROVE’S signature on each box. 30c. LVUilL llUIIU Cody’s to cstablish a poultry clu^- “e - . ents in France through a modi-

London, Mar. 4-Nothing has been re- ---------------- -------------------------- wiU be at RoUing Dam,Charlotte county, a«e«nnevnefnTGermBn plan,.
ported from Ireland in the last few days ACCEPTS CALK. j _ ' — . . for the like purpose on Thursday. On firation »
which would suggest that the visit of $bev. L. H. MacLean, formerly mink- j Easter photos, $0.60 dozen up. Lugrin Saturday he will be in Sunbury county. Os tend Bombed.
Viscount French to County Clare is due ter ^ Andrew’s church, Pictou, who Studio, 88 Charlotte street; open nights. (The countles in the northern and eastern London, Mar. British
to any increase in the trouble there or hag been supplying various pulpits in the j -, ... . .! sections of the province will be visited atty announces: Naval tarerait n
elsewhere. On the contrary, recent re- United States, Ontario and the maritime : Band on Carleton Rink tonight; ice m some weeks later. The poultry division ,bombed airplane sheds at Oste
ports have been that the special meas- proviDCes fOT the last two years, has ac- good condition. of the department of agriculture is try- |, jow altitude. Some bombs were -
ures taken in County Clare had a re- cepted a cay to St. James’ church, New- . i ing to stimulate egg production in New served to reach their objretiv .
markably calming affect and, al^?oafK castle, and will be inducted Into the pas- SPECIAL I Brunswick. Mr. McCuUoch has meule . antl-aircraft ba^e^y machines
the causes of the trouble have not dis- b3raj charge of that congregation about We have a.good assortment of aU the arrangements for the importation of 12,- Erectly hit. AH the British 
appeared, the disturbing elements have March 14 Mr MacLean had ako re- latest Emerson records, and will sell to yyy eggs from the highest laying stoc* «turned safely." 
been unusuaUy quiet since the troops Cfived word o( a caH from the congre- dear at 86c.; music on both sides. 210 in Maine, pure breed Barred Plymouth Frencb Lines.
were called to assist the police. , „ 1 cation of Winchester, Ont., on the same Union street, opposite Opera. 2—5 Rocks. These wUl be distributed among »—(Delayed)—Following

Some arrests and other repressive d ^fcat he received the coll from New- ----------------* the members of the poultry clubs, to Fari > Maternent of the afternoon:
measures last week did not exdtedis- J but p«ferred to remain in the Bassen’s Counter Thrust Sale goes wdl be paid for later by arrangement with ls î^fârtiÙere^^fighting was spirited at 
order anywhere, so far as has been re- ^tim<. ^ with this cold weather.-14-16-18 Char- the department. toe ^ght bank of the Meuse

N 1 lotte street Remember, no branches. | nq further nominations for the Fred- times on t K tbe «dons of
„ ericton dvic dection had been made up and in the Woevre, m xn res ^

Ten pieces of best quality wooUen to j 0’c]0ck this afternoon. j Domevrc , artiUery, to which
ockinette, 89c. a yard, worth65c.—At The «ntral portion of New Bruns- | Akace the violently bom-
issen's, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No wjck was visited by a heavy storm yes- ours repUed eaerf^ ^by’of the Rhone-

branches. jterday and highways are blocked and | afternoon.”
VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL j railways held up as a result-------  | With the American Armyin France,

Tomorrow night, March 6. The attend- QERMANS TAKE ALAND ISLAND? ' Mar fr-Betwren 600 and l^» ^yons 

anee wiU be large, the costumes new and GIVE NOTICE OF INTENT TO are thrown on the American pcwiii 
startling; good music and a happy time OCCUPY WHOLE OF FINLAND “ b^nTo Lrious gas

for everybody. ir^otinued from ixure 1) casualties there. The men have been

I our premiums are all of the finest Ce^ral Powere. Wito thrae armistice long ^^r ^e^ai and a majorée
quality ;Pcome in and see them, then you negotiations peace p y were riding in an automobile on affair
will save the coupons given away by menced. 0f inspection a few days ago were gass.-d
Louis Green with every purchase ot Ro^niania Threatened. i slightly when a shell burst within 100
smokers’ goods. London Mar 8—A Copenhagen de- yards of their car. .

i care of the wounded soldiers, Trinity herdlnana na g Powers. An artiUery activity has been rather m-
I Sunday School room, Tuesday evening, l31^ ^Xa despatch announces that tense. On the night of March 1, the

March 8, 8 o’clock; stiver collection at Am^t ^ Mackensen will de-1 Germans made an attack against the

ANOTHER BIS GAIN “r “ zbb-*l?sb* -
Petrograd, Mar. 8—The peace treaty 

with Germany has been signed 1 he
London, Mar. 4-Brltkh troo^opete SïïdSd Sch^ ^ M^“Ttchfe teThe"poTe œurt

«Iona a front of Supplementary Treaties. this afternoon charged with having li-
London, Mar. 4—Supplementary treat- quor in his room m the Walker budding

between the Central Powers and the Canterbury street on March 3. He 
Bolshevik! government were signed at pleaded not guilty. Inspector Crawford 
'Brest-Utovsk in addition to the main testified as to visiting the room No. 8 
Deace treaty, according to a telegram iast night in the company of the three
from Brest-Litovsk by way of Vienna detectives. Ten cans of Jamaica rum
and Amsterdam, which gives no details l wcrc sei*cd. Upon inquiry it was found
of the treaties. that Donahue rented that room. At this

Formal official announcement of the point „f the testimony Donahue inter
signings has not yet ecn received from ^pted and said that there was some 

I the Russian side, bu a late radio tele- mistake and that he had given up the 
! jjiram from Petrograd said the treaty room Thomas Larkins, janitor, said 

. 1 would be signed on Sunday. that Donahue had gone In about two
Montenegrin Prince Dead. | As the German official statement of months ag0,

„ , n Mlrko Sunday night mentions only the cessa-
A“fiStsonTf’ Iting Nklmks of Monte- tion of operations in Great R^a it is 

second son of King ... n inferred }n some quarters here that thenegro, died in a sanitarium in Vienna ^ance in the Ukraine and Fin-
Sunday of pneumonia. , lafid wjU continue while the Germans re-

Mirk., .h. ... wjr1

but bis efforts were of no avail , ^bJ toS according to a teie-

Geneva, Mar. 8—Bankers who have gr^,r'riy^I'a^ ^-British Admiralty (per 
recently returned from Frankfort say • ’pre^s\_Milltaiy operations in

pounds sterling since tbe war began. I man general stan-

As-

>

have
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, new 

Marmalade, Strawberry Pre
serves', Special Cake 

; Woman’s Exchange, ea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union St. All 
uhe new Books in our library.

HIS OF “BAITALIONWATCH FOB WARWICK'S BULLDOGS
IOF DEATH’’

NOW IN H, IFAXI
»

“War-

des

mense

VISCOUNT FRENCH

CUBA KIMBALL TOIMG'S mum*.
its review of the military situation for
the 'week*ended March 2 ^“‘Tte 

of battle Is increasing, the state 
declares, citing three attempte by 

reach the lines held by 
example of wBat 

scale ak>*ig

NEW LEADIK6 MAN"

STIMULATING EGGPURSE-SEINES FOR
Clara Kimball Young, who will appear 

at the Imperial Theatre next Wednesday 
and Thursday in “Shirley Kaye,” wiU 
have as her leading man the new favor
ite, Corliss Giles, whose work in “The 
Ware Case* and “The King of Nowhere” 
placed him in the front ranks of the 
younger actors. In “Shirley Kaye, Mr. 
Giles plays the part of John Rowson, 
a young railroad magnate, with whom 
Shirley first flirts and .t,hen falls In love. 
So pleased was Mis s " Young with hk 
support and hk artistic Llnterÿretation 
of the role, that she Induced him to sign 
for “The Marionette^”‘her next picture. 
Mr Odes has a long record of achieve
ment behind him; he appeared as lead
ing man with Miss Catharine Countess, 
also in “The One Woman” company, 
“The Iron Door” company and in 
“Mother Carey's Chickens;” for two years 
he played stock in the Castle Square 
Theatre, Boston, and. for five seasons 
acted as leading man for Miss Jessie 
Bonstetie in Buffalo and Detroit Mr. 
Giles’ work in this picture is a fore
cart of a record of brilliant achievement 
in his new field. He is a fellow of the 
big hurley, super-mannish type, and wiu 
surely be a matinee favorite.

I
turnPOLLOCK PERMITTED

Ottawa, Mar. 4—An -order-in-council 
has been passed making changes in fish
ery regulations which will tend to per
mit the greatest production of fish com
patible with proper protection of fish
eries. T_ /

These modifications permit the use of 
purse-seines for the catching of pollock 
on the Atlantic coast. Herring fishing, 
which has been prohibited for many 
years around a certain portion of Grand 
Manan, may now be continued.

TELEPHONE REPAIRS.
The work of installing a new section 

in the North End underground telephone 
cable to replace a section affected by 
dampness is continuing today and it Is 
expected that it will be completed by 6 
or 6 o’clock this evening. When the 
trouble first occurred an effort was made 
to deal with the individual wires which 
were affected but this was found unsat
isfactory so the whole cable was taken 
out yesterday and the men have been 
busy since splicing in the new cable and 
making the connection with the great 
number of wires contained in the cable.

,

ported.
A telegram from Ennis, capital of 

County Clare, says that Viscount French 
arrived there on Sunday afternoon. He 
remained about an hour and then went 
north to Galway. All k quiet in County 
Clare.

THE GREAT ITALIAN
DIVA HERE TONIGHT onoFORMER GOVERNOR OF

NOVA SCOTIA IS DEAD

At last I Una Cavalieri on the screen- Halifax, N. S, Mar. 4-Hon. James D. 
For several years patrons ot tne mgn McGregor, formerly lieutenant-governor 
class photoplay have hoped tna of Nova Scotia, died this morning at
famous diva would follow the exa pi hk home In New Glasgow.
of several others and use the screen as a -----
vehicle for her wonderful ability as an 
actress. Una Cavalieri, long known as 
“the most beautiful woman of Europe, 
v- last taken her rightful position after a two weeks’ trip to Montreal and 

of the most beautiful women of Hew York.
“The Eternal Temptress,” an j 
Paramount production, the i

Venice and'itome, and wWch was'dtarete ! Notice of Births, Marriages and 
ed bv Emile Chautard, is being featured Deaths, 50c.
at the Imperial Theatre tonight and to-

PneumonU Plague Spreads.
Shanghai, China, Mar. 8—The pneu

monia plague has spread to Shantung 
province from Shansi province, where it 
ias been prevalent. Four deaths have 
occurred at Tsienanfu, capital of Shan
tung province.

ABE YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YOUR 

EYES?
Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

PERSONALS
G. H. Arnold has returned to the city

as one 
the films, 
elaborate WHEN IN NEED OF *

Ladles’ Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
morrow.

BIRTHSSEE THESE AT GEM
■Dustin Famum in “Nortli of 58, 

Billy West as Charlie Chaplin in a 
screaming comedy picture, and “ 
tertaining spec  ̂make ^ tonight.

where prices will suit yon, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 36 Wall St.____tf

HUNTER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hunter, 284 King street east, on Satur
day, March 2, 1918, a daughter.Gem programme.

,* * BIG BILL RUSSELL

Bie Bill Russell with us again. 1 his 
time in the five-part'drama, “Hfeh Play. 
First show—afternoon, 2.80; evening, 7 
o’clock.—Nickel, Queen square.

rDEATHS D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street i 

V J

ADAMSON—At London, Ont., Feb
ruary 28, James H., youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Adamson, aged twenty- 
one years, leaving father, mother, two 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.80,
1 from 48 Murray street

Toronto, Mar. 4—Miss Constance . j>UNHAM.—At her son’s residence in 
Madeline Adam, aged seventeen, daugli- j Sand Cove road, on March 8, May, wife 
ter of Graeme G. Adam, manager of the : of the iate George Dunham, aged eighty- 
Bank of Montreal here, died in Grace tw0 years, leaving one son and one 
Hospital last night, two hours after an daUghter.
aiitomobile In which she was riding was Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 from the 
struck by a street car. The automobile Church of Good Shepherd, Fairville. In- 

driven' by Clifford Beatty, nineteen ferment In Cedar Hfll. 
year old son of Charles W. Beatty, bar
rister, of this city. Beatty was shaken 
up and sustained a few bruises. It is 
thought that Beatty lost control of his 
car when it skidded on the icy road right 
into the way of a street car coming in 
the opposite direction.

MADE IN PALESTINEdaughter of manager
OF BANK OF MONTREAL

IN TORONTO KILLED.

A LIQUOR CASE.

(f ating —— «
have made an advance along >
twelve miles to a maximum depth oi ----------- ,-------
8,000 yards astride and west of the Jer- tes between the Central Powers^ond 
usalem-Nabulus road.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Big Values in 
Watches at 
6.03 to $25.00

SEV1GNY RESIGNS
Was

Sevl^T;.Mt«dîJ taa_ Xiation^
IN MEMORIAM revenue 

cabinet. This Is official.These medium-priced watches 
sre reliable time-keepers, well 
cased. They are butit to give 
satisfaction to the man who 
must have correct time, but 
does not fed warranted to pur
chasing a high-grade, finely ad
justed gold watch.

Come in and look them over. 
In all our experience we do not 
remember ever having been able 
to offer so much watch value 
for so tittle money.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

In loving memory of Alice Chesworth, 
died March 4, 1912, aged sixteen years. 

She suffered lo'ig and murmured not 
MOTHER AND FATHER.

MONCTON NEWS NOTES

Moncton, Mar. 4—Rev. Dr. Cutten, 
principal of Acadia University, preached 

Sunday in Moncton First Baptist. 
The pastor, Rev. Bowley Green, is now 
in Wolf ville conducting special meetings.

At the service in Central Methodist 
church on Sunday morning, Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough spoke very feelingly of the 
death of J. H. Wetmore at Hatfield’s 
Point Mr. Wetmore had been leader 
of the choir of the Central church for 
many years, and not only in the Central 
church but throughout the city had many 
friend*,

HOPEY—In loving memory of Ed
mund Eugene Hopey, killed in action 
March 4, 1913.

1
A cup to suit 
your taste

on
A FRIEND.

INSTANT
POSTUM

CARDS OF THANKS

L L Sharpe 4 SonMr and Mrs. Wm. Crosble and daugh
ters wish to thank the nurses and doc
tors, also staff of the General Public 
Hospital for their kindness shown dur- 
ing their-recent sad bereavement; also . 
the many friends for the beautiful I

can be, made any 
-fe strength desired ,1 -in the cup.
| No boiling-A sugar saver

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N. B.

flowers received.
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